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Dear Partners in Mission,
June 2018
Thank you so much for your support and interest for this ministry over the years! Over the years that God has
given me the opportunity to teach, I’ve had many
different students with a variety of qualities. Some
individuals have shined in classes and others not so
much. However, there have been two groups of
students who have made strong impressions. This
picture is from the second group, after their last final
exam with me. Most were hoping for a change in the
schedule for this term that would mean they’d have me
yet again, but after 7 different classes with them, we´re
done. They are in the homestretch for their degree and
I’m with other students. I thank God for the privilege to
have worked with them so much, trying to unfold the
richness that is the career of physical therapy for them,
while sharing God’s love. Please pray that these
students will go forth into the world shining God’s love into the lives of their patients and neighbors as they
guide them through their physical therapy.
Thanks to God and to you, the construction ministry
continues to bless families here in Santa Fe. Here Farre and
José are examining the home of Cristobalina, a member of a
different church, to determine what we could do for her. By
the time you get this, this family will be living in a home
made of cement block with a roof made with new wood and
tin. Her floor will be higher than the street so that when it
rains the water won’t flood in from there too. The ministry
team are very grateful to God for moving so many to
contribute to this project which allows us to offer this
assistance to families in our community. Please pray that
God guides our decisions and actions for our neighbors.
As I mentioned in my last update, I plan to be in Colorado from mid-August through December for my home
ministry assignment. My hope is to visit supporting churches and share in person about how God is working in
the DR. Please let me know if you and your church want me to visit, so we can arrange the details. I will need
to spend more time in Denver to be supportive of my parents, so if anyone on the East/SE side of the city can
offer a longish-term housing possibility, please let me know. Please pray that God is in control of all that will
take place during this home ministry assignment.
May God’s peace and grace always be yours in abundance!
In Christ,
Cathy
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